
Hey friend!

 

Oh my, it is hot! Not that I'm complaining. I'd take a few hot days over more rain.

I recently reseeded some flower beds and FINALLY have seedlings! I'm holding

my breath that they'll catch up. #FarmLife is real!

Chris and I are also taking advantage of the dry days to put a rush on finishing

the chicken/duck coop and run. We ended the day yesterday with it being

painted and planning where doors/window will be. Today's gameplan is to square

up the coop, attach the fencing, and install a window! Did I mention that it's hot

out??
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I'm so happy to see the sunflowers growing so well. Last year, our garden was

devastated by rabbits and we didn't recover. This year we invested in a solar-

powered electric fence and it's been amazing! Not only does it keep the deer and

rabbits out, but it also keeps the dogs and ducks and chickens and children out!
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Everything is looking pretty amazing. I'm going to let the sunnies get a little

bigger before I show what excites me. The wait will be worth it!

 

Did you know that sunflowers are an important staple in a bumblebees diet? It

helps protect them against mite infestations!
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A clip of my talk at the June meeting for the Lady Entrepreneurs of Amsterdam

has been posted on our Work With Us page. I've also included it below. You're

welcome!
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Now, I'm going to enjoy time with these goofy girls! I hope you can find the time

to spend time with someone you love.

Enjoy your weekend and remember to #LoveTheLifeYouLive,

Christina
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If you want to receive updates when posts go live, let me know!
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